Constant light extends life in hamsters with heart disease.
Our previous work has shown that constant light can prolong the life of hamsters with heart disease. Although we have seen this result several times, constant light was not protective in our most recent experiment. We undertook this study because we had changed some conditions. As in previous experiments, we found that life in constant light extended life for cardiomyopathic hamsters as compared with others living in a 12:12-hr light:dark environment. A second factor affecting survival was the number of hamsters in a group. Hamsters housed in groups of five lived longer than those housed in groups of two under the same lighting conditions. Data from one experiment suggested that a short photoperiod (6:18 light:dark) was also protective. Although these experiments indicate that the protective effects of different light:dark schedules are not simple ones, they are important because their use may prove to be a helpful adjunct in the treatment of congestive heart failure.